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International Youth Conference- KYLC 5.0

Young people are the backbone of a society. Their participation in all
aspects of society is very important. KHWAB FOUNDATION provides such
a platform and environment for spreading positive vibration. It was
started in 2003 but established in 2011.

Khwab Foundation is a non-profit organization registered under Indian
trust act, Regd No-1657/11-12.Organization is NITI ayog, 12A & 80G
approved. 

KHWAB FOUNDATION  
Keepr of Helpless with Aim & Brain
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The Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam International Foundation (AKIF) was founded by
his elder brother and family with support from the colleagues of Dr. Abdul
Kalam. During his last part of his
life, he was contemplating with his peers and family members to set up an
organization where his vision would become a reality. Death snatched away
this opportunity from him. But his family and colleagues decided to work
tirelessly towards fulfilling his wishes and hence the AKIF was born.

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam International Foundation



 

           After two peak years of the COVID-19
pandemic, the world is returning to normal life with a lot
of challenges. Some countries have overcome these
challenges successfully. Some countries are in the process
of overcoming these challenges while few countries are
going backward with severe economic crises. However,
with regard to facing various changes that occur
somewhere in the world every minute, the world requires
innovative information and knowledge together with an
environmentally friendly technology system.

KYLC 5.0, 2023

July 27– Registration, inauguration, award ceremony, team formation, technical networking session with dinner. 
July 28– Cultural event, technical sessions, team work and award ceremony for technical sessions. 
July 29– Sightseeing, Valedictory session 

Dates & Events 

                                                   Kalam Youth Leadership Award
 Youths who have done an exceptional service to the society will be eligible for this award. KHWAB
FOUNDATION honors potential young leaders across the globe by recognizing their astounding efforts in creating
a positive social transformation with “Kalam Youth Leadership Award”.

                                                                                                Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Children Award 
A child under the age of 18, who has done an exceptional service to the society will be chosen for this award. It
was instituted in 2019 to give recognition to children with exceptional abilities and outstanding achievements in the
fields of innovation, scholastic achievements, social service, arts & culture and sports

Preparing for the future through youth clubs for bringing peace and prosperity.

Theme
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